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Address SGS ARGENTINA SA
ALSINA 1382 
1088 BUENOS AIRES

Country Argentina

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SYSTEMS AND SERVICES CERTIFICATION

Taking the lead

In todays global business environment, effective management systems greatly contirbute to building a distinctive competitive advantage. A focused,
organized and dynamic stream of processes can deliver much wanted for extra value in managing and improving your companys operating
performance.

With 60,000 customers worldwide, SGS is the worlds preferred certifying body. We share with our customers the wealth of 125 years of experience in
certification, testing and verification across most major industries in the world, and provide them with innovative services to build a leading competitive
edge and succeed in todays and tomorrows competitive markets. More

Our "Value Added" Commitment

At SGS, we lead in the development and in the delivery of the most competitive, innovative and highest level services within the certification
industry.We commit to provide the most professional audits along that extra service that will make the real difference to you 
 

CONTROL DE CALIDAD Y CERTIFICACIONES

CONTROL DE CALIDAD DE PROCESOS DE FABRICACION DE ENVASES DE VIDRIO
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